
Additional Financing of SASEC Power System Expansion Project (RRP NEP 44219-018) 
 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT  

 
A. Background 

1. This document briefly updates the Financial Management Assessment (FMA) of 
the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) that was carried out in 2016 as part of the ADB funded 
Nepal Power Transmission and Distribution Efficiency Enhancement Project (PTDEEP). 
On the basis of discussions with NEA, this update principally revisits the Risk Assessment 
and Management Plan prepared in 2016 and briefly comments on NEA’s financial 
performance. A more complete update, including development of a new Risk Action Plan 
and revisions to NEA financial statement forecasts, will be prepared during loan processing 
for the proposed Phase 2 of the PTDEEP (EDEEP) later in 2018. The assessment was 
conducted in accordance with ADB’s guidelines1. The FMA considers the NEA, a state 
owned entity, in its role as the Executing Agency (EA) and implementing agency (IA) for 
the project. 
 
B. NEA’s Financial Management Strengths and Weaknesses 

2. NEA’s strengths were identified in the 2016 FMA as follows. This list remains valid: 
 

• GON’s financial management system is based on a robust legislative framework, 
the Financial Procedures Act (1999) and the Financial Procedures Rules (2007). 
As a 100% state owned enterprise, NEA applies the Government’s financial rules 
and regulations and also has its own set of board-approved accounting policies, 
procedures and manuals. 

• NEA has significant experience in the implementation of ADB financed projects and 
staff are familiar with ADB financial management procedures.  

• NEA has adequate staffing levels. 

• ERP is being introduced by NEA, which will, over time, improve its financial 
management, accounting and reporting capacity. This will include planning related 
modules for fixed assets and stores and spares management, as well as manuals 
for accounting and internal controls. 

 
3. Weaknesses were summarized in the 2016 FMA as follows.  
 

• Audit reports indicate internal control weaknesses. 

• NEA’s internal audit function cannot be relied upon. 

• There is no apparent methodological and thorough follow up of auditors’ 
recommendations.  

• Non-compliance with certain key accounting standards leading to misrepresentation 
in the financial statements. 

• As discussed above, ERP implementation is scheduled to take place over the next 
2 years, however the transfer of accounts for the subject project to the ERP will be 
discussed between NEA and ADB at the time. In the meantime, partially 
computerized processes will continue to be relied upon. 

                                                        
 

1 ADB. 2005. Financial Management and Analysis of Projects. Manila; ADB. 2015. Financial Management 
Technical Guidance Note – Financial Management Assessment. Manila 

http://www.adb.org/Documents/RRPs/?id=44219-018-3
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4. Most of these weaknesses are being addressed. NEA has now prepared new 
manuals for internal audit and accounting and has updated its internal control policies (all 
of which are due for approval by NEA’s board by July 2018). The accounting manual now 
largely reflects IFRS accounting requirements, and NEA has an expectation of reporting to 
IFRS requirements starting from FY2019/20 although it anticipates a 2-year transition 
period before its financial statements are fully compliant with IFRS. 
 
5. The ERP implementation has been delayed and is now not expected to be 
completed until early 2020. An international consultant has prepared bidding documents 
for a project with expanded scope – modules to be implemented will now include 
accounting, billing and collection, energy auditing and human resources management. 
ERP will be introduced in 25 locations throughout the country. In anticipation of the 
introduction of ERP, NEA has now completed converting accounting databases maintained 
in Excel (general ledger, inventory, payroll and fixed assets) to Oracle databases. 
 
6. NEA’s external auditors continue to identify and report numerous issues with NEA’s 
accounting practices and financial statements. A qualified audit opinion was again issued 
for FY2016/17, noting (amongst other things) that: 
 

• Nepal Financial Reporting Standards and Nepal Accounting Standards had not 
been fully complied with; 

• there has been no physical verification of fixed assets or capital work in 
progress, and some asset capitalization practices were questionable; 

• depreciation calculations are insufficiently detailed; 

• there is disconnect between the value of loan proceeds used in project activities 
and the value recognized as a payable in NEA’s financial statements 

• no evidence of aging analysis or recoverability assessment of receivables was 
available; 

• big differences were noted between the revenue recorded in NEA’s revenue 
software and its accounting software; 

• there was no detailed assessment nor reconciliation of the current and non-
current portions of loans to NEA from the Government, calling into question the 
validity of interest expense calculations; and 

• inter-unit balances were significant and unreconciled. 

 
7. As noted in 2016, these audit qualifications are material and call into question 
the validity of NEA’s financial statements, particularly its balance sheet.   

 
C. Risk Description and Rating 

8. Risk Assessment. Table 1 summarizes the 2016 financial management risk 
assessment for NEA and provides updates to the risk assessment and reports on the risk 
mitigation and management measures proposed at the time. The pre-mitigation risk 
assessment of NEA remains substantial overall. 
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Table 1: Financial Management Internal Control and Risk Assessment (FMICRA) 

Risk Description Risk Assessment Risk Mitigation Measures 

 2016 FMA 2018 Update 2016 FMA 2018 Update 

Inherent Risk 

Country-Specific Risks Substantial Substantial GON counterpart 
funding needs to be 
provided for in GON’s 
budget. GON’s 
retraction of approved 
budgets has caused 
considerable 
significant issues 
under ongoing loans, 
however NEA reports 
that the budgetary 
allocation process and 
release of cash has 
improved to some 
extent since 2015. 
 
 

No change. 

Financial Management 
Capacity. Limited 
capacity of financial 
management, 
particularly planning, has 
the potential to lead to 
delays and inadequacies 
in financial management 
of the Project. 
 

Moderate Moderate The PMU will include 
an adequate level of 
human resourcing for 
technical and financial 
management and 
ensure their orientation 
and training in ADB’s 
rules, procedures and 
reporting requirements. 
Project Steering 
Committee to have 
membership from NEA, 
MOE and ADB. NEA’s 
Project Management 
Directorate now has 
considerable 
experience in 
implementing ADB 
projects and it able to 
provide expert 
guidance to PMUs. 
 
 

No change. 

Corruption. Impropriety 
in relation to 
procurement of 
equipment. 
 

High High Regular supervisory 
and review missions 
including financial 
management and 
procurement 
assessments. 
 

No change 

Financial Management 
Information Systems. 
Limited automation of 
financial management 

Moderate Moderate The IFMIS was 
proposed as the first 
phase of the ERP 
implementation. NEA 

NEA engaged an 
international 
consultant to prepare 
bidding documents 
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systems could lead to 
inconsistencies and 
errors in financial 
reporting. 
 

floated a tender in July 
2013 for a system 
integrator for the IFMIS 
and six firms were 
shortlisted in July 2014. 
However, only two bids 
were received and the 
World Bank ultimately 
rejected both bids.  
 
In this context, it seems 
unlikely that 
Implementation of 
other ERP modules will 
occur within the next 3 
years. 
 
In approximately half of 
its 200 budget centers, 
NEA has converted 
data in its general 
ledgers, inventory and 
payroll systems from 
spreadsheets to Oracle 
databases in 
anticipation of the 
future ERP 
requirement to have all 
data in Oracle (and is 
in the process of this 
conversion for its fixed 
asset register). 
 
 

for an ERP 
implementation 
including modules for 
accounting, billing 
and collection, 
energy auditing and 
human resources 
management. 
Approval of bidding 
documents by NEA’s 
board is anticipated 
by July 2018. ERP 
will be introduced in 
25 locations 
throughout the 
country, with an 
expected 
implementation 
timeframe of 24 
months from mid 
2018. 

Accounting Manuals. 
Out-of-date and 
inadequate accounting 
manuals could lead to 
inconsistencies and 
errors in financial 
reporting. 
 

Moderate Moderate Some updating of 
accounting manuals 
has taken place, 
particularly in 
anticipation of moving 
to IFRS as part of the 
IFMIS implementation. 
NEA has used a 
domestic CA firm and 
its own resources for 
this work, but advises 
that support from an 
international consultant 
/ CA firm will be 
required to complete 
this process (for which 
it has indicated that 
World Bank or ADB 
support will be sought). 
 

NEA’s policies and 
manuals for 
accounting, internal 
control and internal 
auditing have been 
updated (with 
external support) and 
board approval of the 
new policies and 
manuals is expected 
by July 2018. The 
accounting manual 
now largely reflects 
IFRS accounting 
requirements  

Risk Management. 
Weak risk management 

Substantial Substantial NEA had earlier 
proposed to appoint an 

No change. 
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practices compromise 
NEAs’ already weak 
financial position. 

enterprise-wide risk 
manager, but as at mid 
2016 it not created this 
position nor has it 
attempted to recruit a 
risk management 
expertise. However, it 
has strengthened its 
internal policies to 
reflect a risk-based 
approach and reports 
that it is now following 
a risk-based approach 
to internal auditing. 
NEA has also been 
sending 20-25 staff 
members to the 
Institute of Cost 
Accountants India 
(ICAI) for training in 
risk-based cost 
auditing for the last few 
years. 
 

Overall Inherent Risk Moderate Moderate   

Control Risk 

PMU Staff. Personnel 
assigned to the PMU are 
inexperienced in ADB 
procedures and there 
can be frequent changes 
in project personnel. 
This presents the risk of 
Inadequate or poorly 
executed project 
financial management 
by the PMU. 

Moderate Moderate NEA has significant 
and recent experience 
in implementing ADB 
loans. NEA will ensure 
that experienced 
personnel are 
seconded to the PMU. 
It will ensure that an 
orientation program is 
provided to 
inexperienced and 
newly appointed PMU 
personnel at the start 
of the project and will 
repeat it on regular 
basis or when there is 
a change in personnel.  
 
NEA to liaise regularly 
with ADB to ensure 
that ADB guidelines 
are followed.   
 
Interagency 
coordination at all 
levels to discuss the 
implementation 
progress and 
performance will be 
required. A clear 

No change. 
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authority and reporting 
structure to be agreed, 
clearly defined financial 
management and 
reporting duties to be 
defined for the PMU. 
 

The key staff position for 
project financial 
management is the PMU 
Accounts Chief post.  If 
the person appointed to 
this position has 
previous ADB 
experience then risk is 
low. This represents a 
risk to the project. 
 
 

Low Low The Accounts Chief is 
MBA qualified and has 
experience in ADB 
procedures. Training 
will be initiated in ADB 
financial management 
procedures, especially 
procurement and 
disbursement 
procedures, for newly 
appointed PMU 
personnel at the start 
of the program. 
 
Project staff to be 
informed of their 
functional and 
performance 
responsibilities as part 
of their training. 
Typically NEA does not 
transfer staff out of the 
PMU duration project 
implementation. 
 

No change. 

Project Accounting. 
The project will use 
NEA’s accounting 
system, which 
adequately allows for the 
proper recording of 
project financial 
transactions.  The Chart 
of Accounts is adequate 
to properly account for 
project activities and 
disbursement 
categories. The Charts 
of Accounts will be 
updated as part of ERP 
implementation but 
timing of ERP 
implementation is 
unclear and the project 
will need to rely on 
NEA’s existing 
accounting system. 
 

Moderate Moderate Project staff to be 
trained in the project 
accounting policies and 
procedures and 
relevant templates to 
be prepared and staff 
trained in their use 
before and during the 
project implementation 
 
Necessary templates 
are prepared and staff 
is trained in using them 
before and during the 
project implementation. 
 
NEA updated its Chart 
of Accounts in 2016 to 
better align with the 
requirements of project 
accounting. 
 

No change. 
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Internal Audit and 
Controls. Too few 
qualified internal audit 
staff in NEA 
compromises quality and 
timeliness of internal 
audit of project financial 
management.  
 
Inadequate internal 
control procedures, 
commensurate with the 
size of the company and 
nature of its business, 
with regard to purchase 
of and accounting for 
inventory, fixed assets 
and with regard to 
revenue recording. 
NEA claims to have 
adequate internal control 
procedures in place and 
appropriate segregation 
of duties, but audit 
reports have consistently 
highlighted issues in this 
regard, particularly with 
respect to fixed assets 
and inventories - it is 
apparent that the fixed 
asset register and 
inventory records are not 
kept up to date in a 
systematic way. Auditors 
continue to highlight 
issues with physical 
verification, realizable 
value transfers and 
adjustments, losses and 
capitalization. 
 

Substantial 
 

Substantial A revised internal audit 
manual is before NEA’s 
audit committee for 
approval. Various 
internal control 
procedures and 
processes have been 
reviewed and in some 
cases re-written with a 
focus on risk 
management and are 
also before the audit 
committee for approval. 
 
NEA now conducts an 
annual physical 
verification of its 
inventory (but not an 
assessment of net 
realizable value, as is 
required under the 
relevant accounting 
standard), but has not 
done so for fixed 
assets. 

As noted above, 
further enhancement 
of internal audit 
policies and manuals 
has taken place.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fixed assets (and 
particularly their 
condition and value) 
remain as significant 
external audit 
qualifications. NEA 
plans to resolve 
these issues as part 
of the move to IFRS, 
the introduction of 
ERP and the 
transition to a more 
transparent sector 
regulation; this will 
continue to be 
discussed with NEA 
management and if 
necessary support 
will be provided.   

Information Systems. 
Changeover to ERP 
causes temporary 
financial management 
issues for NEA. 
 

Moderate Moderate ADB financial 
procedures and books 
of accounts continue to 
be maintained 
separately by the PMU. 
Implementation timing 
for ERP is unclear and 
is therefore anticipated 
that it will not be used 
for project financial 
management unless 
discussed with and 
approved by ADB at 
the time. 
 

No change. 
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NEA is gradually 
automating manner of 
its systems. For 
example, it is 4 years 
into a program to 
implement the 
“Empower” consumer 
accounting system 
(and reports that 
approximately 80% of 
revenue based is 
already covered by this 
system). 
 

Treasury – Future direct 
borrowing from ADB and 
other development 
partners will expose 
NEA to significant 
foreign exchange risk. 
NEA has no experience 
in managing this risk and 
the Government 
currently does not allow 
NEA to engage in 
hedging. 
 

Moderate Moderate Although this risk will 
only become material 
in 3-5 years (as NEA 
draws down foreign 
currency loans from the 
Government), NEA 
needs to begin 
preparing to manage 
the risk by preparing 
risk management 
policy and ensuring 
that it can adopt 
hedging positions if 
desired. Covenants 
have been proposed in 
this regard. 
 

NEA has received 
relieve from the 
government for 
NEA’s foreign 
exchange exposure 
on power purchases. 
NEA intends to wait 
for the new electricity 
tariff regulations to be 
introduced before 
formulating a policy 
regarding foreign 
exchange risk 
exposure on debt.  

Overall Control Risk Substantial Substantial   

Overall Risk Substantial Substantial   

 
D. Proposed Action Plan 

9. The overall financial management risk is assessed as moderate (as it was at the 
time of the previous assessment). The following Financial Management Action Plan is 
proposed, reflecting the plan agreed in 2016 and improvements noted subsequently.  
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Table 1: Financial Management Action Plan 

Action Responsibility Resources Timing 

NEA to ensure that 
ERP-based IFMIS, 
including ERP modules 

for accounting, billing 
and collection, energy 
auditing and human 
resources 
management is 

implemented 
successfully 
 

NEA  World Bank funding 
 

ERP-based IFMIS to 
be implemented by 
August 2020. 

Prepare foreign 
exchange risk 
management policy 
 

NEA No resource 
requirement 

Subsequent to new 
tariff regulation being 
put in place the ERC. 
 

Prepare plan for further 
financial restructuring of 
NEA and submit to the 
Government 
 

NEA No resource 
requirement 

By 1 January 2019 

Revised risk based 
internal audit manual is 
approved by NEA’s 
board 

NEA No resource 
requirement 

15 July 2018 

    
Resolve external audit 
issues relating to 
receivables, trade 
debtors, provisions for 
loans and advances, 
interest expenses and 
Government grant 
 

NEA and Government No resource 
requirement 

By 15 July 2018 

Generate the following 
operational and 
commercial reports: 
- collation of all 

petitions to ETFC;  
- quantification of 

electricity losses and 
summary of 
measures taken to 
reduce commercial 
losses 

- revenue collection 
performance; and 

- electricity reliability 
indices. 

NEA No resource 
requirement 

Annually from 15 July 
2018 
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E. NEA’s Historical Financial Performance 

8. Previous assessments (2014 and 2016) highlighted NEA’s persistently poor 
financial performance and low debt-repaying capacity; NEA’s accumulated losses had 
increased to NRs 35 billon by the end of FY 2015-16, and it was noted that the company 
was unlikely to ever repay its loans from the government. The need for significant financial 
restructuring and material increases to end-use tariffs were identified as critical to put the 
company on a firm financial footing and to allow it to operate independently and to fully 
discharge its responsibilities as a network owner and operator. Restructuring measures 
proposed included writing-off of some long-term debts and interest arrears to the 
government, conversion of some long-term debt to equity, and a write-down (impairment) 
of the carrying value of fixed assets to reflect their condition (particularly in the case of 
some hydropower assets) and their revenue-earning potential. 

 
10. Encouragingly, significant positive changes in the financial and operational 
performance of NEA are now observable. With the help of a recent (FY2016-17) tariff 
increase, a program to target commercial electricity losses, significantly reduced load-
shedding in its distribution area and a government-backed financial restructuring plan, NEA 
was able to post a net profit of NRs 1.5 billion in FY2015-16–the first time in more than ten 
years that a profit has been recorded. 

 
11. Tariff increase. In August 2016, the Electricity Tariff Fixation Commission (ETFC) 
recommended to the government that retail tariffs be increased by an average of 15% 
across various consumer categories. This was the first significant tariff increase for NEA 
since August 2012.  This helped NEA in achieving higher revenue and operating cash flow 
to improve its financial position during FY 2016-17. To rationalise the tariffs further and 
continue improving its cost recovery, NEA’s management submitted another proposal to 
ETFC in August 2017. However, a new regulatory commission is being established in 
Nepal to provide regulatory and tariff determination for NEA and other sector entities, and 
the ETFC has been disestablished. Therefore, it is unlikely that further tariff increases will 
be allowed until the new regulatory body becomes operational (and this is expected to 
occur during FY2018-19).  

 
12. Reduction of distribution losses. NEA’s nationwide drive aimed at reducing 
system losses resulted in reduction of the system losses from 25.8 % in FY 2015-16 to 
22.9% in FY 2016-17.  

 
13. Reduction in load-shedding: NEA introduced load shedding mitigation measures 
in its distribution area under the “Ujjyalo Nepal Abhiyaan” by effective and efficient demand 
and supply side management with augmentation of transmission and distribution facilities. 
Under this initiative, NEA committed itself to supply 24 hours of continuous power to its 
consumers (other than industrial consumers), even in the driest months. Supply to 
industrial consumers was curtailed only during peak hours. During FY 2016-17, load 
shedding was entirely avoided in the important commercial and tourist cities of Kathmandu 
and Pokhra.  

 
14. The tariff increase, reduction in distribution losses and NEA’s load-shedding 
mitigation measures collectively resulted in a 47% uplift in revenue from electricity sales in 
FY 2016-17 (over the previous year). This compares favourably to cumulative revenue 
growth of less than 26% over a three-year period ending July 2016. 
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15. NEA’s second financial restructuring plan (“FRP-II"). During FY 2016-17, the 
government approved further financial restructuring of NEA. Restructuring measures 
included: 

• an increase in authorized share capital from NRs 50 billion to NRs 125 billion; 

• conversion of partial foreign grants (passed on to NEA as long-term loans) into 
share capital; 

• conversion of interest bearing loan received for rural electrification projects into 
share capital; 

• reversal of interest payable during the construction period into share capital for 
loans received from government; 

• conversion of the power import cost from Tanakpur point, otherwise payable to 
government, into share capital; 

• reduction of interest rates for historic government loans from 8% to 5%; and 

• allowing NEA to convert share capital, previously received as reimbursement 
for operating losses incurred from electricity imports from India, into operating 
income. 

 
16. As a consequence of these restructuring measures plus a further injection of cash 
equity of NRs 5.94 billion by the government through a budgetary allocation, the share 
capital of NEA increased by NRs 23.88 billion during FY 2016-17. Accordingly, the debt-
to-equity ratio for NEA improved (reduced) from 64:36 at the end of FY 2015-16 to 57:43 
at the end of FY 2016-17.  
 
17. To fund NEA’s capital investments, the government has already approved a 
budgetary allocation of NRe 8.72 billion as equity and NRs 2.09 billion as debt for FY 2017-
18, which will help in maintaining the debt-to-equity ratio of NEA. 

 
18. The financial restructuring plan and resultant net profit ensured that accumulated 
losses reduced by around 19% in FY2016-17 (they now sit at NRs 28 billion). The debt-
service coverage ratio also improved to 1.36 from a dismal 0.07 in the previous year. The 
return on average net fixed assets was also higher at 9% when compared to an average 
return of 2% over the preceding 4-year period. 

 
19. With the Upper Tamakoshi hydro power plant (456 MW) expected to be brought 
into service during FY 2018-19, electricity imports from India are expected to reduce 
significantly, resulting in a lower overall cost of supply for NEA and consequently an 
improvement in operating profits. NEA also expects that load-shedding mitigation 
measures and distribution loss reduction are sustainable, given the company’s planned 
capital investment program and the ongoing support of the government and NEA’s 
customers. 

 
20. The establishment of a new regulatory body for the electricity sector is expected to 
benefit NEA in terms of improvements in efficiency and generation of adequate revenue to 
(at least) maintain its current level of profitability.  
 
21. This improved outlook is tempered by the fact that NEA’s balance sheet still  
contains long-term debt that is unlikely to ever be repaid, financing over-valued fixed assets 
against which a commercial return is unlikely to ever be earned (and the depreciation of 
which is unlikely to be recovered through consumer tariffs). Further balance sheet 
restructuring and reconciliation will be required to ensure that the new sector regulator 
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allows costs to be passed to consumers through electricity tariffs. In particular, there still 
needs to be a write-off of some long-term debt and interest arrears, revaluation of assets 
and a (probable) write-down (impairment) of the carrying value of fixed assets to reflect 
their condition (particularly in the case of some hydropower assets) and their revenue-
earning potential, reconciliation of inter-unit balances, and a write-down or write-off of some 
long-standing receivables and payables. 

 
22. A summary of NEA’s financial performance during the period FY 2012-13 to 
FY2016-17 is presented in the Table 4 below. 
 
Table 4: NEA Summarized Financial Performance 2012-13-2016-17 

Item  FY1 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

  Audited 
Commercial       
  Electricity sales (GWh) 3,161  3,406  3,740  3,715  4,761  
  Average revenue per unit sold (NRs/kWh) 8.18 8.45 8.23 8.74 10.03 
  Average cost per unit sold2 (NRs/kWh) 8.62 9.69 9.16 10.27 9.89 
Financial       
  Revenue (NRs m) 27,223  30,363  33,285  35,074  51,703  
  Operating expenses (NRs m) 20,612  24,911  27,408  31,315  39,629  
  Operating profit (NRs m) 6,611  5,451  5,877  3,759  12,075  
  Overheads (NRs m) 3,400  4,781  3,389  3,269  3,682  
  Depreciation (NRs m) 3,229  3,297  3,471  3,554  3,755  
  Finance costs including  FX variations (NRs m) 3,388  4,182  4,147  5,826  3,135  
  Net profit before tax (NRs m) (3,405) (6,808) (5,130) (8,890) 1,502  
  Capital expenditure (NRs m) 9,938  8,905  20,968  14,269  19,164  
  Operating cash flow (NRs m) 2,290  2,107  4,772  131  4,640  
  Net cash flow (NRs m) 2,018  1,407  4,500  4,740  9,462  
  Interest and royalty arrears (NRs m) 24,761  28,508  33,170  35,581  37,382  
  Current assets (NRs m) 18,989  21,641  27,502  33,729  48,503  
  Current liabilities (NRs m) 47,937  55,597  65,052  72,684  77,511  
  Non-current assets (NRs m) 130,524  143,521  162,042  176,960  196,459  
  Long-term liabilities (NRs m) 75,035  82,692  98,253  111,304  110,682  
  Capital and reserves (NRs m) 26,541  26,874  26,239  26,702  56,770  
  Return on average net fixed assets3  4% 1% 3% 1% 9% 
  Debt-service coverage ratio4  0.79 0.06 0.42 0.07 1.36 
  Self-financing (3-yr average)5  30% 7% 19% 3% 46% 
  Debt: equity ratio  65:35 64:36 65:35 64:36 57:43 
  Receivable days   114 117 120 128 106 

FX = foreign exchange GWh = gigawatt-hour, kWh = kilowatt-hour 
1/ “FY” denotes the fiscal year ending on 15 July of the calendar year indicated. 
2/ Includes cost of sales, operating costs, administration costs and depreciation. Finance costs are 
excluded. 
3/ Calculated as earnings before interest, tax and depreciation divided by average balance of net fixed assets. 
4/ Calculated as earnings before interest, tax and depreciation divided by interest and principal payments due. 
5/ Long-term debt divided by equity net of accumulated profits/losses. 
Source: Asian Development Bank staff estimates 
F. NEA Financial Projections 

23. NEA financial projections have been partially updated for this assessment. A full 
update will be undertaken in the second half of 2018 as part of appraisal for the proposed 
Phase 2 of the Nepal Power Transmission and Distribution Efficiency Enhancement 
Project. The following paragraphs and the tables in the appendices reflect the projections 
prepared in 2016. They should be treated with some caution; the recent and significant 
improvement in NEA’s financial performance coupled with an expectation of the gradual 
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introduction by the new sector regulator of cost-reflective tariffs stand to materially improve 
the company’s financial outlook. 
 
24. Ten-year financial projections for NEA were prepared in 2016 to incorporate NEA’s 
(then) most recent financial results and capital expenditure and financing plans. Full pro 
forma financial statements are provided in Appendix 2 and are summarized in Table 5.  
 
25. Reflecting the approach adopted for the project financial analysis, a core 
assumption in the projections is an annual (average) nominal tariff increase of 2% per 
annum from FY2019-20.  
 
26. NEA’s forecast official electricity sales forecast up to FY2022-23 was adopted for 
the purposes of projections. Beyond FY2022-23 and in the absence of a long-term capital 
investment program and committed funding sources, no increase in electricity sales was 
modeled. An assessment was made of the capital investment in transmission and 
distribution that NEA would need to make to meet forecast electricity demand growth over 
the period. This required expenditure was then compared with committed expenditure, and 
the difference was scaled to a level considered to be ambitious but achievable 
(approximately $80 million per annum between FY2016-17 and FY2022-23, funded 80% 
by debt and 20% by equity). 

 
27. In the absence of better information, NEA’s practice of calculating interest expense 
against notional long-term debt balances (that is, debt balances after scheduled principal 
repayments have been deducted from outstanding debt even though repayments are not 
made) has been adopted (for debt existent at the end of FY2015-16) for these projections. 
It is noted that the FY2015-16 balance sheet indicates total long-term debt of NRs 110 
billion, whereas the notional debt schedule (upon which interest expenses are calculated 
by NEA) indicates total long-term of around NRs 68 billion. This suggests that interest 
expense is understated by as much as 100% in FY 2015-16, underscoring the unreliability 
of NEA’s financial statements below the EBITDA level. The projections assume that NEA 
pays interest expenses on long-term debt (notional interest on pre-FY2016-17 debt and 
actual interest on new debt) if it is able to do so (which is the case from FY2018-19 
onwards) but that no principal repayments are made. On this basis and in light of the capital 
expenditure assumptions outlined in the previous paragraph, long-term debt is forecast to 
increase from its current level of NRs 110 billion to NRs 300 billion by the end of the 
forecast period (FY2026-27). 

 
28. NEA has indicated that it expects to draw down on loans denominated in foreign 
exchange of approximately $855 million equivalent (at current exchange rates) over the 
next five years. Repayment obligations on these loans are expected to ramp up from 
FY2020-21. Foreign exchange losses on loan balances have been modeled accordingly 
(on the basis of an assumption of purchasing power parity), with foreign exchange losses 
increasing to around $30 million per annum by FY2025-26. 
29. Under the assumption of small, regular tariff increases, the Government’s equity 
position in NEA would increase through to FY2022-23 but would then erode over the 
second half of the period as losses accumulate. The forecast net equity position by FY 
2026-27 is NRs 65 billion, significantly improved over previous forecasts as a consequence 
of lower load shedding and lower electricity purchase costs.  
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30. Table 5 below includes projections of selected financial metrics – return on net fixed 
assets, debt service coverage ratio, debt-to-equity ratio and receivable days.2 Historically 
NEA has made low single digit returns against net fixed assets, however the modeled 
annual tariff increases would see this return increase to around 12% by FY2021-22. Debt 
service coverage ratio (DSCR) has been well below covenanted levels, even using NEA’s 
artificially low assessment of interest expenses in the denominator of the ratio, and tariff 
increases greater than those modeled will be necessary to ensure that DSCR remains 
above 1.2 through to the end of the forecast period.  The debt-funded capital expenditure 
program (coupled with further erosion of the Government’s equity in NEA in the second 
half of the forecast period) sees debt:equity increasing to 69:31 by FY2026-27. No material 
improvement in collection performance has been modeled, with receivables days 
continuing to sit at around four months. 
 
31. This assessment concludes that NEA’s balance sheet does not present a cogent 
picture of NEA’s true financial position and, until it has been restructured to reflect the 
impaired value of NEA’s net assets and a reduction of debt to a manageable level, NEA’s 
reported financial performance below the EBITDA level should not be relied upon. Until such 
time as the Government agrees to further balance sheet restructuring, it is recommended 
that a focus be placed on improving NEA’s operational and technical performance (for 
example, ensuring that operational cash surpluses are applied to proactive asset 
maintenance programs rather than being diverted to service Government loans). 
 
32. As noted above, the Government’s decision to pass new loans to NEA as foreign 
currency loans exposes NEA to notional foreign exchange risk, and NEA will need to be 
enabled to manage this risk. Covenants are proposed in this context. 
 
G. Proposed Loan Covenants 

33. This FMA update has been prepared for the purposes of appraisal of the proposed 
$20 million of additional financing for the South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation 
Power System Expansion Project. A number of covenants were imposed on the government 
in relation to borrowings under that project and also under the 2016 PTDEEP. It is therefore 
recommended that no additional finance performance or financial management covenants 
be imposed on the government in relation to this additional financing. Existing covenants will 
be reviewed and updated and further, progressive covenants are expected to be imposed in 
relation to borrowings for the proposed Phase 2 of the PTDEEP.  

 
H. Disbursement Arrangements and Funds Flow Mechanisms 

34. Loan proceeds will be disbursed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement 
Handbook (2012, as amended from time to time), and detailed arrangements agreed upon 
between the Government, NEA and ADB. The direct payment mechanism is preferred. 
Supplier invoices will be sent to the PMU for initial verification in accordance with ADB’s 
and NEA’s procedures. The PMU accountant will prepare documentation for withdrawal of 
funds and the PMU Director will approve and submit to ADB with supporting 
documentation. 
  

                                                        
2 For simplicity, return on net fixed assets and debt service coverage ratio have been calculated using 
EBITDA as the numerator, rather than operating cash flow.  
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35. The proposed fund flow mechanism is as follows: 

 
 
I. Conclusions 

36. This brief FMA update concludes that some improvement in NEA’s financial 
management has occurred, particularly in the areas of internal policies concerning risk 
management. It was noted that NEA’s experience in managing ADB funded projects has 
increased, and the oversight provided by the PMD has proved to be particularly successful. 
Ongoing delays in the implementation of an ERP-based financial information system is 
cause for concern as other anticipated improvements in NEA’s financial reporting and 
management planned by NEA are reliant on the introduction of ERP. NEA’s financial 
performance has unequivocally improved as a consequence better demand-side 
management, loss reduction and tariff increases, and further improvements are likely to 
occur with the expected introduction of cost-reflective electricity tariffs within the next two 
years. However, further balance sheet restructuring and reconciliation is required 
(particularly with respect to the carry value of debt and fixed assets) to reflect the comments 
of external auditors and to ensure NEA’s financial sustainability. 
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Appendix 1: NEA Historical Financial Statements 

INCOME STATEMENT (NRs million)      

  2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 Audited 

Revenues      
  Electricity sales 25,355  28,206  30,169  31,824  46,796  
  Other operating revenue 1,868  2,157  3,116  3,249  4,907  
Total Operating Revenues 27,223  30,363  33,285  35,074  51,703  
Operating Expenses      
  Generation  1,624  1,887  1,384  1,333  1,464  
  Power purchases IPPs  7,891  8,977  8,462  8,279  12,281  
  Power purchases India  5,681  8,065  10,748  14,054  16,052  
  Transmission   438   519   580  1,095  1,823  
  Distribution  4,088  4,575  5,341  5,671  7,042  
  Electrification  0  0  0  0  0  
  Royalties   890   889   892  883  967  
Total Operating Expenses 20,612  24,911  27,408  31,315  39,629  
Gross profit 6,611  5,451  5,877  3,759  12,075  
Overhead Expenses      
  Administrative staff costs  1,114  1,106   947  776  1,000  
  Engineering staff costs   95  99   117  125  146  
  Other administrative expenses  78   33   275  318  455  
  Other provisions and write-offs  2,113  3,542  2,050  2,050 2,080 
  Total Overhead Expenses  3,400  4,781  3,389  3,269  3,682  
EBITDA 3,211   670  2,488  490  8,393  
EBITDA % 12% 2% 7% 1% 16% 
  Depreciation and amortization 3,229  3,297  3,471  3,554  3,755  
EBIT  (18)  (2,627)  (983)  (3,064) 4,638  
  Interest on long term borrowings 4,040  4,235  4,670  5,080  3,546  
  (Gain)/loss on foreign exchange  (652)  (53)  (523) 746   (411) 
Net Profit/ (Loss) Before Tax  (3,405)  (6,808)  (5,130)  (8,890) 1,502  
  Corporate tax 0  0  0  0  0  
  Provision for tax 0  0  0  0  0  
  Deferred tax expenses recognised 0  0  0  0  0  
  Corporate social responsibility fund 0  0  0  0  15  
  Insurance fund contributions 0  0  0  0  20  
Profit/(Loss) for the year  (3,371)  (7,000)  (5,513)  (8,890) 1,467  
      
Prior years (income)/expense reclassification 34   (192)  (383) 33   (234) 
      
Profit Available for Appropriation  (3,405)  (6,808)  (5,130)  (8,857) 1,233  
Retained Earnings  (9,867)  (13,238)  (20,239) (25,751)  (34,608) 
Accumulated Loss Adjustment 0  0  0   5,207  
Transfer to Balance Sheet  (13,238)  (20,239)  (25,751)  (34,608)  (28,168) 

            

Source: Nepal Electricity Authority 
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SOURCE AND APPLICATIONS OF FUNDS STATEMENT (NRs million) 

 

Item 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 Audited 
A. Cash Flow from Operating Activities      
Operating profit / (loss) before income tax 
equivalents  (3,405)  (6,808)  (5,130)  (8,890) 1,502  
Adjustment for :      

Interest on loans accrued 4,040  4,235  4,670  5,080  3,546  
Less: Payment of interest (134) (1,178) (649) (2,040) (1,746) 
Depreciation 3,229  3,297  3,471  3,554  3,755  
Prior Year's income/(Expense) 34   486  (19) 34  (274) 
Staff Loan and Property, Plant & Equipment 
Written off 3  3  4  34  3  
Bad Debt Written Off 0.32 0.07 0.00 0.14 0.00 
Loss on stock 2  0  4  0  0  
Prior period's administrative expenses 0.14 0.39  (0.85) 0.49 43.04 
Provision for gratuity, pension and 
accumulated leave & medical facilities 2,156  3,542  2,050  2,050  2,066  
Provision for employee bonus    0  30  
Interest on loans and deposits (207) (474) (966) (1,309) (2,274) 
Dividend income (123) (73) (156) (148) (162) 
(Gain) / loss on sale of property, plant and 
equipment 0  0  0  0  0  
(Gain) / loss on foreign exchange (652) (53) (523)  746  (411) 

Change in assets and liabilities:      
(Increase)/decrease in trade receivables (1,237) (1,086) (912) (1,260) (2,399) 
(Increase)/decrease in inventories (11)  183  (315) (207) (842) 
(Increase)/decrease in loans & advances  919  (348) (142) (55) (2,074) 
(Increase)/decrease in current liabilities (2,323)  379  3,385  2,542  3,877 

Payment of tax 0  0  0  0  0  

Net cash from operating activities 2,290  2,107  4,772   131  4,640  

      
B. Cash from Investment Activities      
Net additions to property, plant and equipment (1,642) (3,659) (6,035) (5,637) (5,578) 
Net additions to investments (1,758) (5,481) (5,263) (4,204) (4,090) 
Net additions to capital work in progress (9,938) (7,151) (11,058) (8,632) (13,588) 
Income from interest and other investments 
and dividend income 330  547  1,122  1,458  2,436  

Net cash from investment activities (13,008) (15,743) (21,234) (17,016) (20,820) 
C. Cash Flow from Financing Activities      
Proceeds from share capital 5,942  7,146  4,764  9,253  5,942  
Proceeds from long term borrowing 6,778  7,710  16,085  12,304  21,829  
Repayment of long-term borrowing 0  0  0  0  (1,837) 
Increase (decrease) in consumer contribution 15   187  96  67  (291) 
Reserve and surplus 0  1  17  0  0  

Net cash from financing activities 12,736  15,043  20,962  21,624  25,642  
      
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash 
Equivalents         2,018          1,407          4,500          4,740          9,462  
Cash opening balance 2,697  4,715  6,122  10,622  15,362  
Cash Increase /(decrease) for year 2,018  1,407  4,500  4,740  9,462  
Cash closing balance 4,715  6,122  10,622  15,362  24,824  
            

Source: Nepal Electricity Authority 
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BALANCE SHEET (NRs million)       

  2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 Audited 

ASSETS      
 Current Assets       
 Cash and fixed bank deposits          4,715          6,122        10,622        15,362        24,824  

   Trade and other receivables          7,930          9,016          9,927        11,187        13,586  

   Prepayments, advances, loans and deposits          3,301          3,645          3,783          3,804          5,876  

   Inventories          3,043          2,859          3,170          3,376          4,218  

 Total Current Assets        18,989        21,641        27,502        33,729        48,503  

Non-Current Assets      
   Gross fixed assets     117,476     119,230     129,140     134,777     140,353  

    Less: Accumulated depreciation        35,356        38,765        42,702        46,256        50,011  

    Net fixed assets        83,873        84,239        86,439        88,521        90,341  

    Capital work-in-progress        39,843        46,994        58,052        66,684        80,272  

    Other assets and investments          6,808        12,288        17,551        21,755        25,845  

 Total Non-Current Assets     130,524     143,521     162,042     176,960     196,459  

            

 Total Assets     149,513     165,162     189,544     210,689     244,962  

 LIABILITIES       
 Current Liabilities       
    Bank OD / short term loans          1,200             700                  0                  0                  0  

    Trade creditors and other payables          8,258          9,129        12,573        15,743        16,704  

    Interest arrears        24,761        28,508        33,170        35,581        37,382  

    Provisions        13,717        17,259        19,309        21,359        23,426  

 Total Current Liabilities        47,937        55,597        65,052        72,684        77,511  

 Long Term Borrowings        75,035        82,692        98,253     111,304     110,682  

 Capital and Reserves            

    Share capital        37,365        44,511        49,275        58,528        82,411  

    General reserves          1,721          1,909          2,022          2,089          1,833  

    Retained earnings      (13,238)     (20,239)     (25,751)     (34,608)     (28,168) 

    Deferred Tax             693             693             693             693             693  

 Total Capital and reserves        26,541        26,874        26,239        26,702        56,770  

            

 Total Liabilities and Equity     149,513     165,162     189,544     210,689     244,962  

            

Source: Nepal Electricity Authority 
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Appendix 2: NEA Financial Projections 
 

Source: Asian Development Bank staff estimates 
  

INCOME STATEMENT (NPR million)

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

Revenues

Electricity sales 54,561   62,117   72,042   83,485   96,406   101,126 103,123 105,161 107,240 109,360 

Other operating revenue 3,758     3,971     4,212     3,980     4,055     4,082     4,039     4,059     4,060     4,053     

Total Operating Revenues 58,319   66,089   76,254   87,465   100,460 105,208 107,163 109,220 111,300 113,413 

Operating Expenses
Generation 2,455     3,650     4,779     5,771     7,144     7,930     8,402     8,990     9,619     10,293   

Power purchases IPPs 30,640   24,629   22,920   22,956   23,767   24,962   25,923   26,547   27,239   27,978   

Power purchases India 2,074     1,114     2,034     5,609     9,002     8,744     8,862     9,305     9,770     10,259   

Transmission 2,541     3,792     5,707     7,816     9,912     12,279   13,782   14,747   15,779   16,883   

Distribution 8,107     9,257     10,488   11,821   13,289   14,905   16,717   18,750   21,030   23,587   

Royalties 967        967        987        1,006     1,027     1,047     1,068     1,089     1,111     1,133     

Total Operating Expenses 46,784   43,409   46,915   54,979   64,140   69,867   74,754   79,428   84,548   90,134   

Gross profit 11,535   22,679   29,339   32,486   36,320   35,341   32,409   29,791   26,751   23,279   

Overhead Expenses

Administrative staff costs 1,152     1,315     1,490     1,679     1,888     2,117     2,375     2,663     2,987     3,351     

Engineering staff costs 168        192        218        245        276        309        347        389        437        490        

Other administrative expenses 524        598        678        764        859        963        1,081     1,212     1,359     1,525     

Other provisions and write-offs 2,060 2,063     2,068     2,064     2,065     2,065     2,065     2,065     2,065     2,065     

Total Overhead Expenses 3,904     4,169     4,453     4,752     5,088     5,456     5,867     6,330     6,848     7,430     

EBITDA 7,631     18,510   24,886   27,734   31,232   29,886   26,542   23,462   19,903   15,849   

EBITDA % 13% 28% 33% 32% 31% 28% 25% 21% 18% 14%

Depreciation and amortization 5,179     6,806     8,514     9,776     11,098   13,380   13,850   13,619   13,619   13,555   

EBIT 2,452     11,704   16,372   17,958   20,135   16,506   12,692   9,842     6,284     2,294     

Interest on long term borrowings 5,237     7,119     9,281     10,462   11,576   12,334   12,598   12,872   13,177   13,520   

(Gain)/loss on foreign exchange 0           220        213        1,867     1,969     2,802     5,446     5,741     6,052     6,380     

Net Profit/ (Loss) Before Tax (2,784)   4,366     6,878     5,628     6,590     1,369     (5,353)   (8,770)   (12,946) (17,606) 

Corporate tax 0           0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Profit/(Loss) for the year (2,784)   4,366     6,878     5,628     6,590     1,369     (5,353)   (8,770)   (12,946) (17,606) 

Profit Available for Appropriation (2,784)   4,366     6,878     5,628     6,590     1,369     (5,353)   (8,770)   (12,946) (17,606) 

Retained Earnings (28,168) (30,953) (26,587) (19,709) (14,081) (7,491)   (6,122)   (11,474) (20,245) (33,191) 

Transfer to Balance Sheet (30,953) (26,587) (19,709) (14,081) (7,491)   (6,122)   (11,474) (20,245) (33,191) (50,797) 

Forecast
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Source: Asian Development Bank staff estimates 
 
  

SOURCE AND APPLICATIONS OF FUNDS STATEMENT (NPR million)

Item 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

A. Cash Flow from Operating Activities

Operating profit / (loss) before income tax equivalents (2,784)   4,366     6,878     5,628     6,590     1,369     (5,353)   (8,770)   (12,946) (17,606) 

Adjustment for :

Intererest on loans accrued 5,237     7,119     9,281     10,462   11,576   12,334   12,598   12,872   13,177   13,520   

Less:Payment of interest 0            (7,119)   (9,281)   (10,462) (11,576) (12,334) (12,598) (12,872) (13,177) (13,520) 

Depreciation 5,179     6,806     8,514     9,776     11,098   13,380   13,850   13,619   13,619   13,555   

(Gain) / loss on foreign exchange 0           220        213        1,867     1,969     2,802     5,446     5,741     6,052     6,380     

Change in assets and liabilities

(Increase)/decrease in trade receivables (4,368)   (2,486)   (3,266)   (3,765)   (4,252)   (1,553)   (657)      (671)      (684)      (698)      

(Increase)/decrease in inventories 615        (1,400)   (1,271)   (1,555)   (663)      (1,214)   (1,953)   0           0            0            

(Increase)/decrease in loans and advances (966)      (947)      (1,245)   (1,435)   (1,620)   (592)      (251)      (256)      (261)      (266)      

Increase/(decrease) in current liabilities 4,708     (4,563)   (516)      2,364     2,752     613        706        699        757        804        

Payment of tax 0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Net cash from operating activities 7,620     1,995     9,308     12,879   15,873   14,805   11,788   10,363   6,538     2,169     

B. Cash From from Investment Activities

Net additions to property, plant and equipment (54,526) (49,498) (60,593) (25,810) (47,310) (76,069) 0           0            0            0            

Net additions to investments 0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Net additions to capital work in progress (2,387)   3,894     18,748   (8,639)   14,588   62,068   0            0            0            0            

Income from interest and other investments and dividend income 0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Net cash from investment activities (56,914) (45,604) (41,845) (34,448) (32,721) (14,001) 0           0            0            0            

C. Cash Flow from Financing Activities

Proceeds from share capital 13,164   11,439   11,831   8,719     4,931     3,514     0            0            0            0            

Government proceeds as per FRP-II 0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Proceeds from long term borrowing 38,808   36,983   36,972   28,011   12,842   6,758     0            0            (0)          0           

Repayment of long-term borrowing 0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            0            

Net cash from financing activities 51,973   48,422   48,803   36,731   17,773   10,272   0            0            (0)          0           

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 2,679     4,813     16,266   15,161   925        11,077   11,788   10,363   6,538     2,169     

Cash opening balance 24,824   27,503   32,316   48,582   63,743   64,669   75,745   87,533   97,896   104,434 

Cash Increase /(decrease) for year 2,679     4,813     16,266   15,161   925        11,077   11,788   10,363   6,538     2,169     

Cash closing closing balance 27,503   32,316   48,582   63,743   64,669   75,745   87,533   97,896   104,434 106,604 

Forecast
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Source: Asian Development Bank staff estimates 
 
 
  

BALANCE SHEET (NPR million)

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

ASSETS

Current Assets

  Cash and fixed bank deposits 27,503    32,316    48,582    63,743    64,669    75,745    87,533    97,896    104,434  106,604  

   Trade and other receivables 17,954    20,441    23,706    27,472    31,724    33,277    33,934    34,605    35,289    35,986    

  Prepayments, advances, loans and deposits 6,842      7,789      9,034      10,469    12,089    12,681    12,931    13,187    13,447    13,713    

  Inventories 3,603      5,002      6,273      7,828      8,491      9,705      11,658    11,658    11,658    11,658    

Total Current Assets 55,902    65,549    87,596    109,512  116,972  131,408  146,057  157,346  164,828  167,961  

Non-Current Assets

  Gross fixed assets 194,879  244,377  304,969  330,779  378,089  454,158  454,158  454,158  454,158  454,158  

    Less: accum. depreciation 55,191    61,996    70,511    80,286    91,384    104,764  118,614  132,233  145,853  159,408  

  Net fixed assets 139,688  182,380  234,459  250,493  286,705  349,394  335,544  321,924  308,305  294,750  

  Capital work-in-progress 82,660    78,765    60,018    68,656    54,068    (8,000)     (8,000)     (8,000)     (8,000)     (8,000)     

  Other assets and investments 25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    25,845    

Total Non-Current Assets 248,193  286,991  320,322  344,995  366,618  367,239  353,389  339,770  326,150  312,595  

Total Assets 304,095  352,540  407,917  454,507  483,590  498,647  499,446  497,115  490,979  480,557  

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

  Trade creditors and other payables 21,411    16,849    16,332    18,696    21,448    22,061    22,767    23,465    24,222    25,026    

  Interest arrears 42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    42,618    

   Provisions 23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    23,426    

Total Current Liabilities 87,456    82,893    82,377    84,740    87,492    88,105    88,811    89,510    90,267    91,070    

Long Term Borrowings 149,490  186,693  223,878  253,756  268,567  278,128  283,574  289,315  295,367  301,747  

Capital and Reserves

  Share capital 95,576    107,014  118,845  127,565  132,496  136,010  136,010  136,010  136,010  136,010  

  General reservesReserves (Capital reserve, General reserve and Insurance fund) 1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      1,833      

  Retained earnings (30,953)   (26,587)   (19,709)   (14,081)   (7,491)     (6,122)     (11,474)   (20,245)   (33,191)   (50,797)   

  Deferred Tax 693         693         693         693         693         693         693         693         693         693         

Total Capital and reserves 67,149    82,954    101,663  116,011  127,531  132,415  127,062  118,291  105,345  87,740    

Total Liabilities and Equity 304,095  352,540  407,917  454,507  483,590  498,647  499,446  497,115  490,979  480,557  

Forecast
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FX = foreign exchange GWh = gigawatt-hour, kWh = kilowatt-hour 
1/ “FY” denotes the fiscal year ending on 15 July of the calendar year indicated. 
2/ Includes cost of sales, operating costs, administration costs and depreciation. Finance costs are excluded. 
3/ Calculated as earnings before interest, tax and depreciation divided by closing net fixed assets. 
4/ Calculated as earnings before interest, tax and depreciation divided by interest and principal payments due. 
5/ Long-term debt divided by equity net of accumulated profits/losses. 
Source: Asian Development Bank staff estimates 
 

(0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          (0)          

SUMMARY TABLE

Item 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

Commercial

  Electricity sales 5,538     6,303     7,168     8,144     9,220     9,485     9,485     9,485     9,485     9,485     

  Average revenue per unit sold 9.9 9.9 10.1 10.3 10.5 10.7 10.9 11.1 11.3 11.5

  Average cost per unit sold 10.1 8.6 8.4 8.5 8.7 9.4 10.0 10.5 11.1 11.7

Financial

  Revenue 58,319   66,089   76,254   87,465   100,460 105,208 107,163 109,220 111,300 113,413 

  Operating expenses 46,784   43,409   46,915   54,979   64,140   69,867   74,754   79,428   84,548   90,134   

  Operating profit 11,535   22,679   29,339   32,486   36,320   35,341   32,409   29,791   26,751   23,279   

  Overheads 3,904     4,169     4,453     4,752     5,088     5,456     5,867     6,330     6,848     7,430     

  Depreciation 5,179     6,806     8,514     9,776     11,098   13,380   13,850   13,619   13,619   13,555   

  Finance costs incl FX 5,237     7,339     9,494     12,330   13,545   15,136   18,044   18,613   19,230   19,900   

  Net profit before tax (2,784)   4,366     6,878     5,628     6,590     1,369     (5,353)   (8,770)   (12,946) (17,606) 

  Capital expenditure 56,914   45,604   41,845   34,448   32,721   14,001   0            0            0            0            

  Operating cash flow 7,620     1,995     9,308     12,879   15,873   14,805   11,788   10,363   6,538     2,169     

  Net cash flow 2,679     4,813     16,266   15,161   925        11,077   11,788   10,363   6,538     2,169     

  Interest and royalty arrears 42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   42,618   

  Current assets 55,902   65,549   87,596   109,512 116,972 131,408 146,057 157,346 164,828 167,961 

  Current liabilities 87,456   82,893   82,377   84,740   87,492   88,105   88,811   89,510   90,267   91,070   

  Non-current assets 248,193 286,991 320,322 344,995 366,618 367,239 353,389 339,770 326,150 312,595 

  Long-term liabilities 149,490 186,693 223,878 253,756 268,567 278,128 283,574 289,315 295,367 301,747 

  Capital and reserves 67,149   82,954   101,663 116,011 127,531 132,415 127,062 118,291 105,345 87,740   

  Return on average net fixed assets 7% 11% 12% 11% 12% 9% 8% 7% 6% 5%

  Debt-service coverage ratio 0.91 1.42 1.44 1.45 1.43 1.26 1.07 0.91 0.72 0.54

  Debt:equity ratio 60:40 63:37 65:35 66:34 67:33 67:33 67:33 68:32 68:32 69:31

  Receivable days 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120

Forecast




